
U-18 Bonspiel - Okotoks  
November 15 to 17, 2019 
 
Welcome!  Thanks for entering our U-18 Bonspiel.   
We sincerely hope you have a wonderful time at our club. 
 

Here are some things you’ll need to be aware of…. 
 
Bonspiel Rules: 

1. The Canadian Curling Association Rules apply for all teams.  Free guard zone (5 rock rule) is in effect.  All teams must 
use approved WCT broom heads.  There are no officials on site so players and coaches need to use their best judgement and 
keep the best interests of the participants & spectators in mind when overcoming a question on a rule of play or circumstances 
arising from an event during their particular game.  The bonspiel coordinator should be consulted and will make a final decision, 
if a dispute cannot be settled. 

2. A coin toss  between teams will occur prior to each game and will determine either rock colour or 1st/2nd practice. 
3. Pre-game practices  will start 10 minutes prior to posted game time, if ice is ready.  Pre-game practices should take no more 

than 5 minutes per team. All curlers will throw 1 rock up and 1 rock back. At the end of each practice, 1 player will be chosen to 
throw a draw to the button towards the home end - sweeping is allowed.   The team with the draw closest to the button will get 
hammer to start the game.  Coaches should be on the backboards during this last stone draw.  Coaches will measure the 
distance from the centre of the rings to the middle of the rock and write the measurements on the scorecard under the team’s 
name.  If a rock covers the pin hole, a score of 0 centimetres will be given.  If a rock does not touch the rings, a score of 200 
centimetres will be given.  If the measurements are tied, a coin toss will determine hammer. 

U-18 Girls’ Event Only  - Measurement of the draw to the buttons from the first 3 games played will be added together 
to create a cumulative draw score, which will be used to determine ranking for the playoff round and to break ties. The 
top 2 teams in each pool will advance to the Championship Event, while the bottom 2 teams in each pool will compete 
in the Consolation Event.  Team placement will be based on Win/Loss Record, then head-to-head play, and finally draw 
to the button cumulative score.  
U-18 Boys’ Event Only  - Placement in playoffs is determined through qualification games as per the posted draw.  

4. Games are 8 ends.    All teams are guaranteed 3 games. Please try to curl the game within 2.5 hours - make decisions 
quickly and keep the game moving.   If the pace of the game is slow, the bonspiel coordinator will inform both coaches to pick 
up the pace and may be instructed to finish the end they are on and complete only 1 more end….this will be at the discretion of 
the bonspiel coordinator and will only occur at the 2h15 min time of the game in order to keep the draws on time. Please note:  
one curling end should take about 15 minutes to complete. 

5. An extra end should be played in the event of a tied game .  If a tie remains at the completion of the extra end, then a draw to 
the button will be done to break the tie.   

6. Timeouts:   2 x 60 second timeouts per game per team will be allowed.  Coaches, please monitor your timeouts.  Both 
coaches can access the backboards during all timeouts.  The coach of the team who calls the timeout is allowed to go to the far 
end of the sheet by walking on the walkways beside either sheet #1 or sheet #6.  The team must call the timeout from the ice 
surface.  Coaches can signal with a non-verbal “T” to the team to request them to call the timeout.  Please, no banging on the 
glass.  

7. 4th end breaks  are a maximum of 3 minutes in length. Coaches are permitted to meet with their teams on the backboards. 
8. Prizes will be awarded for first and second place in the Championship Events only. 

 
 
Any questions or concerns, please contact…. 
 
Atina Ford Johnston 
Bonspiel Coordinator 
(587) 999-0148 cell 


